
Innovation Through Intelligence



Our Mission and Purpose

We are building an Artificial Intelligence 

that will grow food sustainably to feed future generations

“The hope is that even ancient industries can harness the technology’s magic. For example,  Connecterra, an Amsterdam-based 

startup, uses Google AI to create digital sensors that farmers can  use to monitor their livestock’s movement & eating habits.”

- Sundar Pichai (CEO, Google in an Interview to Bloomberg, Oct 2017)



To nourish another 3 billion people in 2050
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Food production must rise by 60%



AI Powered Dairy Farmer
Ida helps you run an efficient dairy farm by 

working with you to identify issues, 

recommend solutions and streamline 

operations. 



ANIMAL HEALTH
Up to 50% of dairy farm efficiency is lost  

due to poor animal health and operational

practices.

LABOR
Dairy farmers learn skills via apprenticeship, 

echo- chamber effect on productivity and  

efficiency.

DECISION MAKING
Impact of feed and medicines cannot be tracked 

at individual cow level impacting the financial 

decision making of the farmer.

Provides Insights
Ida provides insights and  

recommendations on health, fertility and  
operational practices.

Is an assistant
Ida learns how the best farms in the 

world are operated and provides  
recommendations to farmers.

Tracks decisions
Ida can track individual cow behavior and 
impact of feed, medicines and can provide  
decision making support; ‘track changes

feature’.

What benefits do you see with Ida?



Overview

Cloud
The behavioural data is analysed using 

artificial intelligence and insights are created

Base Station
Receives sensor data and transmits it to 

the cloud

Tracker
Tracks eating, rumination, chew 

frequency, walking, laying, standing etc..



Estrus
Detect when cows are ready 
to be inseminated

Feeding
Ketosis and rumination 
analysis including chew count

Efficiency
Identify cows that are 
genetically less efficient

Health
Get insights on infections before 
they are visible

Heat Stress
Identify individual cows that are impacted by 
temperature

Calving Distress
Coming in 2018

Ida supports the most number and highest accuracy 
of insights of any platform available today

Insights



Help farmers run the world’s most efficient dairy farms 
by learning about the farm, generating insights and  
recommendations.

On a commercial farm in the Netherlands with 80 dairy cows:

Increased insemination efficiency € 3.000

-> Reduction in open days, from 124-109

Earlier detected health treatments  

Labor savings

€ 500

€ 500

Total savings for farmer in 6 months € 4.000



Business Model



Who are all of our customers and why do they buy? 
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Ida is a farmer and has learnt how to identify key 
fertility, health and feed issues

Labor quality with Ida is consistent does improves as 
Ida learns more

Ida can/will automatically schedule your day with vets, 
feed and other input suppliers. 

Ida detects the welfare state of cows and that of the 
farm

Provide data and evidence that is used for 
certifications.

Milk Yield model can predict the output of individual 
cows 

Individual cow behavior can be monitored by changes 
in feed and input

Feed advisors have hard data to show impact of feed 
changes

Can predict when a farm will likely run out of feed and 
provide forecast to supply chain

Monitoring every single cow requires labor or time

Fertility, Health and feed issues impact overall farm 
efficiency and profit

Labor quality varies

Busy schedules impact work/life balance 

Administrative tasks take up 30% of daily time

Consumers are demanding more traceability

Increased profit via organic and certified products

Milk supply forecast models do not work well at farm or 
daily basis impacting P&L

Impact of feed on individual cows cannot be 
determined

Feed advisors are limited to show value due to lack of 
data

Market is fragmented

Accuracy of when next feed order will arrive is very low



$0 Up-Front cost

API Based platform, integrates data

Stand-alone system

Always up to date – remote updates

$15,000 Average up-front Cost

Data islands, no sharing

Most require Milking Robots

Replace 5 yrs

Recommendations & Insights Farmer must understand data

Vet and Stakeholder Insights Not built as a platform

Constantly Learns new insights Fixed features

Competition

VS



build hardware and operate in 7 countries for a commercially active product deployed on thousands of hosts.

Niels Rutten
Industry Technology Specialist

Robyn Bonnin
Marketing Lead

Leonie ten Dam
Sales Director

Senior Management & Advisors

Managed ~$ 1Bn / Yr business for Europe  Engineers 

on Microsoft Windows/Azure

Extensive experience in dairy and agriculture

Sales

Managed international sales for 

competitor. Built relationships with 

industry leaders

Technology and Data Science

4 Ph.ds in Machine Learning (Candidates)

12 years at TNO + numerous publications  New 

innovations in AI with Intel

Operations and Customer Success
A farmer with a Ph.d from WUR  Industry experience 

from competitor

We run an Artificial Intelligence service



Dominate 

dairy market

Train AI for 

closed environments

Miniaturize 

for extreme environments

TRUSTED BY

We are building an Artificial Intelligence that will grow food 
sustainably to feed future generations

20302017



Cows are cool


